DEVONSHIRE JUNIOR ACADEMY
School PE and sport funding review 2019-21
Funding awarded: £18750
 Note that the review takes into account progress to March 2020 when school was affected by Covid-19.
Action

Amount

OUTCOMES

To provide ‘bikeability’ bike riding sessions for children
through ‘Sports Plus’.
To purchase equipment as necessary to replace any old/
broken helmets/bikes.

£3500

To subsidise daily sport clubs for all to attend. Ensure a wide
range of opportunities and activities are led by sports
coaches.
To provide transport and staffing to allow children to
compete in sports competitions against other schools

£2550

60% can now ride a bike, with over 60% being classed as ‘proficient’.
Every child made progress over their 10 week programme from their starting point
and many have now had bikes at home to continue with their new skill. Parents have
expressed positive comments about the sessions saying children are more confident
or now want a bike. Some have tried unsuccessfully to get their children to ride a
bike.
Children have all accessed these sessions and have become much more confident.
Their own skills have increased from their very specific, individual starting points.

To link with the Albion Foundation to provide specific
coaching for our more complex SEN pupils, and a lunchtime
club for them.

£1500

Employ Play Leader to lead playtime activities. Purchase more
equipment as necessary.

£6000

Release PE lead to monitor provision and standards and link
with other schools to organise more competitive events.
Release other school staff to attend these events. Provide
transport so the events are free to children.

£1200

£4000

Playtimes and lunchtimes are more activity based with supervision and planned
activities in place. Children are encouraged to be active participants and the number
of children taking part in activities has increased.
Children have developed confidence in PE, and are accessing appropriate activities
suitable to their individual needs.
Some are now taking part in specific out of school activities and groups e.g SEND
holiday clubs.
More activities and competitive sports are on offer at breaktimes. Children are seen
to be more active
PE lead has implemented action plans for training and support. Quality of provision
is improved and the range of activities – in and out of school have improved.

Swimming Analysis:
Number of Y6 pupils who could confidently swim at least 25
metres
Number of Y6 pupils who could confidently use a range of
strokes effectively
Number of pupils who can perform a safe self-rescue in
different water based situations

65
48
10

